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Â
Having a Oracle Java Technology 1Z0-869 bootcamp certification throughout hand is actually an
advantage for those who want to hunt for a great job throughout IT field. Taking the actual
Pass4sure OracleÂ 1Z0-869 exam engineÂ online instruction course and having theÂ 1Z0-869 test
engineÂ certificate will certainly enhance your job opportunity. Pass4sure.com provides 7/24
customer assist. If you encounter some difficulties during the review, please email to
www.support@Pass4sure.net. We furthermore welcome your advice and suggestions. Many of us
will do our best to serve an individual!
Latest 1Z0-869 Simple Questions Latest Practice Test Questions VCE PDF Dumps
Qustion No. 1
- (Topic 3)Â
Assuming an application descriptor contains: MIDlet-Data-Size: 4096 Which is true?Â
A. The device will use 4096 bytes to buffer data the application receives over the network.Â
B. The device will permanently reserve 4096 bytes of heap space for the application.Â
C. The device will permanently reserve 4096 bytes of RMS space for the application.Â
D. The device will use 4096 bytes to buffer data the application sends over the network.Â
Answer: CÂ
Â
Qustion No. 2
- (Topic 1)Â
Given:Â
12.
Â canvas.repaint(x1,y1,wd,ht);Â
13.
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Â canvas.repaint(x2,y2,wd,ht);Â
14.
Â canvas.serviceRepaints();Â
Which two are true? (Choose two.)Â
A. serviceRepaints() blocks waiting for paint() to return.Â
B. paint() is called three times, once for each repaint() and once for serviceRepaints().Â
C. paint() is always called twice, once for each repaint() request.Â
D. If the two regions specified in repaint() overlap, repaint() may attempt to paint the union of the two
areas.Â
Answer: A,DÂ
Â
Qustion No. 3
- (Topic 3)Â
What is true when an enumeration applies both a RecordFilter class and RecordComparator class
on a record store?Â
A. An enumeration CANNOT apply both a RecordFilter and RecordComparator.Â
B. The records that match the search criteria in RecordFilter will be returned using the ordering
defined by RecordComparator.Â
C. All records will always be available as part of the enumeration result set.Â
D. The return order of the result set is undefined.Â
E. The records that match the search criteria in RecordComparator will be returned using the
ordering defined by RecordFilter.Â
Answer: BÂ
Â
Qustion No. 4
- (Topic 2)Â
Due to possible performance consequences, the MIDP 2.0 specification urges caution when
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creating certain types of record store enumerations. Which is identified in the specification as having
the greatest probability of resulting in poor response time?Â
A. using a comparatorÂ
B. setting the keepUpdated argument to trueÂ
C. using a filterÂ
D. using a filter and a comparator togetherÂ
Answer: BÂ
Â
Qustion No. 5
- (Topic 1)Â
Which arguments should be passed to Connector.open() and TextMessage.setAddress(),
respectively, to initiate an SMS text message using a server connection?Â
A. sms://:1234, with no need to call setAddress()Â
B. sms://+18005551234, with no need to call setAddress()Â
C. sms://:1234 and sms://+18005551234Â
D. sms://+18005551234 and sms://:1234Â
Answer: CÂ
Â
We present the Oracle 1Z0-869 bootcamp exam demos throughout Pdf files and analyze engine.
You can get free gain access to to download them after buying. We offer a free quiz before an
individual purchasing. Download the actual free Oracle Oracle Java Technology demos associated
with 10 questions and also answers on your PC, and also practice them in order to check out your
current weak aspects. Pass4sure.net is the perfect web which usually contains each of the technical
and official exam samples. Therefore do your current best in order to prepare for the Oracle Java
Technology 1Z0-869 bootcamp real analyze. Just like the actual Rainbow after the actual storm,
success is actually in the eyes.
This has actually been another thorough as well as accurate topic on 1Z0-869 , to discover even
more and support our work, please seeÂ Cisco Dumps.
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